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tyt BteQon Statesman Hons. It would have been better
if itte army had been left more
elastic so that the soldiers could
have opportunity to decide their
future for themselves.; . V I, ' Iwoed DailV EieiDt MnnH.iv hw

; THK STATESMAN' I'lTHLISHIMO fXWPANY
' , ' 21& Hr (!Atlimnla1 fit Ua1m nrmrnn
(Portland Office. 627 board of Trade' Building. Phone Automatic

a proper agreement with the pow-

ers regarding disarmament."
The war in fact has brooght

Japan to tb parting of the ways
Before the war it was possible
to develop maximum naval and
military strength on the plausible
ground that it was needed for
defense. Russia under the czars
was aggressive in the Pacific and
many Europeans feared that it
would swallow up China. Ger-
many, second only to Great Brit-
ain in naval strength, had planted
itself in Shantung at Japan's very
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i Tha Associated Preas Is eicluHively entitled to the nse for repub-

lication of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
la this paper and also the local news published herein.
R. J. Head rick i.Btephen A. Stone.. J....Ralph Gloyer i
Frank Jaakoskl --AFTER EVERY MEALV

i

DAILY STATESMAN, serred by carrier In Salem and suburbs, 15
. , cents a week, 85 cents a month.

DAILY 8TATESMAN. by mall. In adrance. $6 a year, $3 for six
. months, fl. CO fombree months, SO cents a moath, in Marlon

and Polk, 'Counties; outside of these counties, $7 a year, $3.50
, for nix months. $1.75 for three months, CO cents a month. When

J not paid i In advance, 50 cents a year additional.
THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper,

.will be' sent a year to anyone paying a year in advance to theDaily Statesman.
SUNDAY STATESMAN, $1.60 a year; 75 cents for six months; 40

, cents for three months; 25 cents for 2 months; 15 cents for
" one month. ;

'

WEEKLY STATESMAN, Issued In two six-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays
j and Fridays, $1 a year (If not paid in advance, $1.25); 50
i .! cents for six months; 25 cents for three months.

Mint leaf, peppermint or lus-

cious Juicy trait, either
flavor Is a treat for your

sweet tooth,
N

And ad are equally cood for
you.; Teeth appetite and

v dteestioo all benefit

Vour nerves will say "thank
you your vim will respond

URIGLEVS is (iked for what
It does as well as for its BIG

value at the small cost of 5c

TELEPHONES: Business Office, 23.
j Circulation Department. 583
i j Job Department, 683 -
! ; Society Editor. 106

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
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GETTING DOWN
'

If &H the moriev owed the
.foreign governments were to be paid, about 42 per cent of
our entire national debt would be wiped out, and the amount
of revenue required to be raised from internal taxation could
be cut in half. The total foreign debt is $10,140,000,000, all
but about $700,000,000 of ,which represents money loaned di- -
. a. ' .. a. ' rm . ,

r

Among those pressent were:
Miss Dorothy llubbs. Allan Por--i
ter. Lyle Johnson. Miss Ruth
Flubrer. Edgar, Wrightnian, Mi?s

; Melen Ojrrie, Miss Faye Rent-- !
son. John. Cunie. Milton Tos-tr'id- e.

Miss Nellie Rock. Miss
Jean Adam?, Elcln McCleary,
Kan I'.enneit, Edwin Tayior. Mis
Vivian Cramer. Albert Larsen.
Miss Elizabeth Latham. Miss EUa

.Larson. Farwtli l;ooth. Russell
McCollough. Miss Eleanor Adams.
Kenneth Bentson, Julius Aim.
Jr.. Miss Sophie Steward. Miis
Hilda SoSbvr- -, Miss Mabel Rob-
inson, Max RoLinson, Raymond
Leaf. Miss Ella Moore. Ray Mo-Ke- e(

Miss Maurlne Moores. Gil-
bert Moser. Fred Banks. Mr. and

i Mrs. K. Cramer and Mrs. Jack
j Currie chaperoned the aurf.y.

Aged Silverton Woman
Is Injured in Fall

SILVERTON. Or.. July IV
(Special to The Statesman.)
Mrs. Zurelda Sparks, an aged
woman who has been living on
North Water street, fell from a
platform and broke her shoulder
and brHi?ed her face. She was
taken to the Silvertan hospital.
Due to her advanced atre her re-
covery is held as doubtful.

Three Minor Accidents
Reported for Week-en- d

f" ' :

Three accidents i ..suiting In mi-
nor damages were reported to lo-

cal police over the week-en- d.

Bon Treger of Woodburn re-
ported late Saturday night tlut
while driving north oa High street
he collided with a car driven b
B R. Oliver of this city at the In-

tersection' of High and State. A
r.iashed fender on the Treger car
was the .sole damages.

Sunday afternoon while travel-
ing west on Center R. S. Han-
cock, a Salvation army officer,
collided with 3 car belonging to
F. R. Boardman of Oregon Citv,
at the intersection of Center and
I hurch. Boardman was going
south on Church when the Han-
cock car struck his rear right
v heel, tearing the tire off.

About 6 o'clock Sunday night
John Cornforth notified the po-

lice that while driving south on
ibe Jefferson road he had been
struck in tlje rear by a, car driver,
by Rev. H. H. Farnham of Port-
land. The entire rear of the
Cornforth car was mashed by the
impact.

Mrs. Highstrung I don't see
why you object to my singing les-
sons. Perhaps some day my voice
will keep the wolf from the door.

Darling Hubby It probably
wiil, if the wolf hears it. Boston
Globe.

No Teal chip Low
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i BITS FOR BREAKFAST )

Good haying weather.
b V

An able magazine writer re-
cently said General Smuts is the
wisest statesman in the worisi.
His settlement of the Irish ques-
tion will tend to provt it.

'
It will take about two mouths

to finish the Pacific highway
from Jefferson jto Salem, instead
of one month, as the Bits for
Breakfast man said a few days
; go. The jtaving has about
leached the junction of the ilose-dal- e

road;with the Jefferson road.
S

Now. if there can be arranged
an entrance from the north into
Salem, all paved, the Pacific
highway through Marion county
will be free from dust and mud.
Hut there are difficulties out
that way.

Salem is going to emerge from
tha busy dav - she is going
through with the well earned rep-

utation of being th--3 best fruit
market in Oregon.- - Hut there
are many things yet to be done
before she will be th ideal fruit
market she ought to be and will
be.

v
The Russian dictator's real

name in full, it appears is Vladi-
mir Illitch Ulianoff. The headl-
ine, writers appreciate the adop-
tion of "Lenin" and perhaps he
guessed that they would. It pays
to advertise.

"U V
The death of James S. Mitchell.

America's Olympic champion ham-
mer thrower from heart disease
Is a reminder that extraordinary
muscular exertion is perilous to
the most robust bodies.

Swimming Party Amuses
Silverton Young Folk

SILVERTON, Or., July 11
(Special to The Statesman.)
One of the most enjoyable affairs
that has been, held this season
was the swimming .party Friday
night which the younger set en-
joyed.

The participants met at thet
DuHuni "Bwimmin hole in the
early part of the evening. After
they had tired of the'water sports
their attentions were turned to
a weiner roast and watermelon
spread. Later they returned to
town where the amusement took
the form of dancing at the Cozy.
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reci irom our treasury; ine uaiance represents sales on
credit of surplus, war supplies, American relief administra-
tion, and obligations due the grain corporation. These mis-
cellaneous debts are evidenced in a variety of ways. Cer-
tificates of (indebtedness of differing rates of interest,; ma-
turity dates, and terms of payment are held irrthe treasury,
all

(
bearing the signatures of individuals representing the

governments receiving the money or supplies.
The former administration made no move to reduce

lhos,e promises to pay to the form of bonds of the debtor
countries, nor to make more cartain in any other way their
ultimate liquidation. President Harding has been impressed
with the importance of securing the debt in some more sub-
stantial form than at present, and with that end in view he
Has had Secretary of the Treasury Mellon prepare a bill,
Which Senator Penrose has introduced in the Senate, giving
the Secretary, with the approval of the President, authority
in dealing with all the different classes of debts.

. The measure gives very wide latitude to the executive, and
it; is certain, to? receive the most careful scrutiny by both
houses of Congress before it is passed. It may be that limi-
tations will be thrown about such an exercise of executive
power, but it is probable the bill will be promptly passed af-
ter it has been suitably amended. Under it the Secretary
will proceed to fund all elasses.of the foreign obligations into
bonds . withl very kief inite' provision as to .their rates -- Lin
terest maturity dates, and conditions of payment. Not only
will the taxpayer know when receipts from abroad may be
ixpected .to lower his tax bill, but the officials; of the gov-
ernment can lay ;thelr; financial plans over, a period of years,
with a certainty as to the! outcome.

. - The reform will be oiiite in line with other changes that
are taking plaice in the financial affairs of the government,
all tending to bring our national receipts and expenditures
into a proper relation ta each other, and clear away the chaos
in which the fiscal relations of the government were left on
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A WANT AD. IX THE STATESMAN WILL BRING RESULTS

future as that one was in the
past?

One cent will now buy 23 Pol-

ish marks, whilo normally one
mark should be worth nearly 2'
cent. The dollar i getting t
be a dfacoiiraginsiy long yard-

stick; foreign exchange ia more
realistic when expressed in cnta
or millfl.

A pnrit)si-;- i immigration
HVSTKM.

Solution of the complex prob-

lem of a satisfactory permanent
code of immigration laws is aui;-gt'ste- d

in a bill reprfsenting the
views of the national rommittee
tor constructive immigration leg-

islation the "Gulick committee"
and introduced in congress by

Senator Sterling of South Dakota.
The bill provides for a perma-
nent board with larj powers re-

specting the admission of Immi-
grants. In determining the num-
bers to be admitted the board
would consider:

The demonstrated asslmil-abilit- y

of each national or ra-

cial xgroup.
The maintenance of Am-

erican standards of living
and wages.

The amount of unemploy-
ment and labor shortage in
the United States.

The general labor and
economic conditions in the
different parts of the United
States.

The adaptability of, each
particular group to fulfil the
requirements and to meet
the needs.
It is further provided 'that the

total number of immigrants ad-

mitted in one year shall not ex-

ceed three-fourt- hs of 1 per cent
of the population of the United
States; that the number from any
facial group shall not pxceed one-tift- h

of 1 per cent of such popu-
lation (except that 1000 may be
admitted from each group,) and
that the commission shall be
authorized to exclude entirely any
racial group, on the basis of the
five factors enumerated above.
Authority as . to distribution of
Immigrants is limited to the col-

lecting and giving out of infor-
mation that may aid the purpose.

The comprehensive surveys
which would be necessary to pro-
vide the commission with the ne-
cessary data on which to base its
rulings would be valuable'but ex-

pensive, and, ,the broad, powers of
arbitrary decision which the bill
confers would need to be exercised
with great discrimination. The
whole proposal emphasizes the
difficulty of dealing with the
problem except on comparatively
simple lines. The proposed grant
of authority to exclude altogeth..
er the members of a particular
racial group raises the further
question of treaty obligations
Would It be possible to arrange
"gentlemen's agreements" with
such of the "most favored" na-

tions as might have their nation-al- s

adjudged to.be undesirables?
Secretary, of Labor Pavis wants

to have the head tax on immigra-
tion, amounting to some $3,000,-00- 0

last year, turned over to the
department for use in keeping
tabs on immigrants and assisting
In their assimilation. He would
have every immigrant register
"not to regulate him. but to help
him, to teach him, and encourage
him." Without reference to the
merits of this proposal, it is a
reminder of the fact that the

of an Individual is not
always apparent, in the absence
of opportunity to show his qual-
ity; Racial group characteristics
change. New elements are gen-
erally unskilled laborers at first,
martialed by the padrone and con-
cerned more In getting a living
and saving money than with the
Institutions or the country. In
turn these elements move to a
more advanced place In the in-

dustrial scheme and make more
apparent their potential citizen-
ship. The wisdom of granting to
a commission authority to ap-
prove or condemn them whole-
sale may well be questioned.

iJAPAX ATI ARMAMEXTS.

For some time there has been
noticeable in Japan a growing op-
position to the expenditure of eo
much money on the army and na-a- nd

this feeling was stronglv
expressed at a meeting in Tok'o
a lew days ago. of the chamber
of commerce, The meeting was
addressed by Viscount Shibusawa.
who deplored Japan's unsatisfac-
tory relations with China and the
United States, declaring that the
expenditure of nearly half the
budget on: armaments was cre-
ating the belief abroad that Japan
had military designs. In his opin-
ion most of this expenditure
should be transferred to the field
of Industry, and he expressed the
belief that disarmament would be
possible if Japan, Great Britain
and the: United States honld
reach a preliminary

f agreement,
After listening to his address the
chimbejr .adotednCsen tfV

League 0fattons:rresotuone-- 'daring that Japan V'should each
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.Manager
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HER PARTY

change ' that means 2.500,000
trun. In t Vi mnn v nf hla nurn
country.

f President Harding has solved
some -- of the hard problems that
faced' his administration in th?
four months that have elapsed
since the fourth of March. G id-da- p!

In the old mountain fortress
of Ehrenbreitstein towering above
the Rhine the American: forces
at Cobleni had a magnificent
place for the display of Fourth of
July fireworks.

The theory that music hath
charms to soothe the savage
beast receives a rude shock in the
announcement that General Dawe
announcement that General
Dawes, organizer of the govern-

ment's budget system, nas com-

posed a "Melody In A Major" for
the violin which Fritz Kreisler is
to put on his program, j

- The site of Armageddon in
Palestine, where the first battle
of which detailssare known was
fought. Is to be excavated by t
University of Chicago expedition
made posstbra by a gift of 160,000
by John D. Rockefeller, Jr Will
the last battle be as far! in the

gates. I'nder those conditions if
i any nation was justified in arm
ing. to tlie teeth :t was Japan: i:
was the one Asiatic nation which
had the mastery of western tech-
nic needed for defending Asia
from the encroachments of thrt
rapacious new imperialism which
was developing in the wjstern
world. The most suspicious were
unable to dny that it had a good
case for developing its armeii
strength to the utmost. '

These conditions, however, have
been wholly changed by the war.
?tusstia and Germany have both
been struck from the list of Im-

perialistic great powers, and the
only nations which Japan has to
consider in this connection are
Great Britain and the United
States. Neither of these can be
considered a menace to Japan or
an obstacle to the execution of
legitimate Japanese policies, if
extremists at Tokio should seek
to gain mastery of China for the
monopoly of Chinese trade Uritisli
and American interests would bo
so seriously injured as to make
dangerous friction inevitable, but
Japan earnestly denies both any
ambition of this 3ort and any pur-
pose of annexing eastern Siberia.

Yet however sincere these pro-

fessions may be, it is difficult, as
Viscount Shibusawa recognizes,
to get them credited while Japan
continues to arm as though it still
had the czar and the kaiser to
reckon with. It is a recognized
principle that armaments should
match policies, and for Japan to
continue to arm when the prob-
lem of defense had ceased to be
pressing would be taken every-
where, no matter what the foreign
office might say, as evidence that
the militarists had the upper hand
and had secretly resolved on of-

fensive policies. This Is being re-

cognized In Japan, and unless the
militarists are indeed In control
It will lead the Japanese govern-
ment to take a prominent part, in
the movement for disarmament.

A NEW ESSAY OX "QUID PRO
QUO."

At the recent convention of in-

dustrial engineers in Milwaukee,
the Rev. Dr. M. L. Everz spoke
cn "The Real Sources of Wealth."
We quote him as follows:

"A nation's wealth is in iti
natural resources, plus produc-
tion, transportation and utiliza-
tion. That means the most gen-
erous, unselfish The
production week, as some would
have it, Is only 30 hours long,
but the consumption wee!: ever
remains lfig hours long. I3y nj
manner of means can SO hours of
income offset or suppiy 168 hours
of outgo until men are mora
enough to recognize the steward-
ship of life and means as the real
way of abolishing poverty." In-

dustrial Digest.

BRIXGIXG RACK THE ROYS.

If the president or the war de-
partment does not order the im-

mediate return of the American
troops now forming the army of
occupation in Germany eome of
the politicians in congress will be
demanding action to that end. Th?
soldiers who are doing the watch
on the Rhine are not at all anx-
ious on their part. Some of them
don't want to cdme back in fact,
their German wives and sweet-
hearts will not let them. Many
of them for a five-ye- ar

term under agreement that
they should remain in the army
of occupation. To be called home
and discharged from the service
under the reduction program I?
to them a violation of contract on
the part of Uncle Sam. It is tough
when the politicians make the
government draw swords against
Its own army. Now that we are
supposed to be at official peac
wltFGermany there is every war-
rant for the withdrawal of our
forces. Rut the peace resolu-
tion acknowledges the authority
of the treaty of Versailles and
that provides for occupation un-
der the existing conditions. There
is therefore also an excuse for
occupancy. As the man in the
street would say, we can take if
or leavo it. The policy of the
administration would be. to re-
lease the men to whom the Ger-
man tie has been made strong
and suffer them to remain abroad
if they wish. The Germans them-
selves would prefer the Americans
Jf there must be an army 'of oc-
cupation. Uncle Sana' nephews
have made the bestf records as
guardian and admlnistralors, and
j here bail, oeenjless frictloa with
the ..American troops than with
tha men of the other allied na--
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;'" Hon." Alice Robertson; representative from Oklahoma,
recently presided in the Speaker's chair, the first time a wo-
man has thus officiated in the history of Congress, Yet,
is it not peculiarly fitting for a woman to say, "The House
will come to order Y . After the House had indulged in five
hours of debate on, a bill to which no one objected, "Miss

j Alice'? gently suggested that considerable money could be
Raved by; less talk. Coming from a woman, that likewise
established another record. , In three months the Lady from
OVlahoma has firmly established herself in the hearts of her

' colleagues while at the same time giving evidence daily of a
: brand of common sense, devotion to duty, and contempt for
publicity that command the respect of every' member. '

. ,.
j The unexpected passing of Prof. J. H,- Ackerman. presi-jde-nt

of the State, Normal School at Monmouth, on --Sunday
I morning, removes from the activities of the school work of
i Oregon a man who ha lng been prominent in that field.
President Ackerman was an able educator and administrator.
;and he was a good man and a splendid type of citizen. His
going leaves a real void in the public service, as it does in a

j devoted family circle.
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irmtB US THE WAT THET n IT. rents anmbor 1. H. re seooad letter tathe first lino of the first sum is the eighth,

letter ia the code sbo?e it, Uereier U tu9-rssea- U

Bnmbcr 8. '

; "After yon have changed oovrry letter tsum .into a number, add p th sum justxsetly as yon wouTd any other sum f fires, and the total that yen get give yea
T?fJL," u B MovU Btara.

'Berinning at the left head side of th

OAID kt (rst MoTi Prvdueer, Cu B.
Q IMMilter. to hU hated rival. Maria Pra- -

dacar Cid Warkfield Griffin. "I kava5i engaged four of tba rateat Koring
jHctnra feiara in America for my next bigUing Picture Play." Of count tnia madeQriffin angry becaua ha likea to ba thagreatest of alt tha great Moth Producer a

e tried hit beat to persuade Dertiller to tellhim the aamaa of the great Movie Stars. Jrttt taataUze him. Cr B. DeMjller gave
David 'Varkfield Griifia fcoA crcret eodeatiyreaeaticg tha Bamea of tha. four Movietrt had engaged end told hits that if heW brains enough to CiscoTer the afcmes from
theaa aoeret eodea he deaerved to inow them.It was o enU of a puxzle for Orirfio, ao itia aaid he called ia Scotland Yard aad offeredthem a thousand dollars if Uer crooid dis-eo- yr

the ramea for h-- from tha four secretodea that DeMiller had given him. Thiswaa an aaaj job for the great Scotland Yardetoettve foreo. aad ia leas than aa honrher had tha lour amea. They gave theBsnnes to Griffin aad also rave him their sts-to-aa

for working out Uair class.
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a number. The first letterof the coderapreaenu 1. the second letter represents a.the third letter represents S, aad ao on. Thetenth letter ia each code represents the cipher9 instead of 10. ,
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it coauinod im the code above
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Prizes
$200 00 Cash
100.00 Cash
60.00 Cash

.25.00 Cash
15.00 Cash

1 10.00 Cash

Cih nth, 18.00 Cs.hCash isth, 5.00 CashCash SOth, s.o CashCash 21st, 5.00 CashCash 22od, 5.00 Cask
Cash 23 rd, 5.00 Cash
Cash 84th, 6.00 CashCash tsth, 5.00 CashCash SOth, 6.00 CashCash 87th, 8.00 Cash
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MnlVinZ ItfftU. greet M.vi. 8tsi rV".sVst"subnuttod w wiU pay ta iwse!1 his Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-r- l w

Hogs, Salem slogan subject for
J Thursday. The slogan editor
i hopes to hear from' "all" who are
Jnot hogs. ' , ,

When 'Admiral Sims has the
; urge of talk it is a case of "full
j rpeed; ahead,; and damn (he tor-jpedoe- s."

St; Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

'r Republican leaders are now
counting on Florida going Repub--I
llcan- - lnce Colli Bryan has ar--
ranged to bs a citizen of thai
commonwealth. '

The Salem slogan - subject, a
week' from j Thursday is Salem
Ileautifui. The slogan editor
wants your help in proTing that
this Is the most beautiful city In

j the making in all the world. ,

It Isn't an easr thine- - to ehnnen
the habits of a jcentnry," Presj- -

! j dent Hardlmg Justly observes, but
; the ? habit of spending, public

i
f money by the bill '.on is not so old

as that-v-.'- .' . ..--
,

-- t.

A hint to the tenier-heartc- d:

Carpentler needs no ifmnttt...
got $200.0A for being thrashed
and at the present rate of ex- -

) Y FUTURE DATES ' t

Thu grest esatost is being conducted VyThe Statoamsa Publishing C Salem. Ore-g-n,

on of the largest aad best known pub-lishing house in Oregon. This is your
?""Jr V1' ths prue. will be awardedfairness and .sqasreaesa t yonand every other contestant. Frankly, it ia

Jfif"4 to. The Pacific Homestead!' ' and TheNorthwest Poultry Journal, the leading poul-try magasine of the Pacific Northwest Tonsnay eater aad wia th boat of prises whether"eTiber to either of the B

or not and moreover, you willeither be asked aor expected to takeAtagssiaes or spend a single penny ml ,Z!Z
r-- y t compete.
. Hr is th ide Tk Pacific HmsU4u'lr; p"if,c

Pacific Northwest- - But our mow in on of
Jet.rd?r.'t.eLiir the.!tmmvu publications. TherVfor. with

T w!
ackaowledg yw entry Titolu Jd

hall aead.
"taadiig for the priTei. w.

Z'ry Ufa. --urU,J

trwduetiw plsa by showing yetrr copies to
Sn7 r?Ujr "rth wiiU magasine

1 i COm' them regularly
H "" Homoeld aadreaders to The Northwest Ponhry Jour-aal- ,

or any other combination"k ,0; You wOl eaaily fulfill
y

thm aimplj'"d'" minute, of your .par. S'tfwir u
HOW 10 IEJTD TOTJB SOLUTIOB'aV

Cs only .a side of Uo paper that eon-tai-n,aame of the Movi. gt.ra. nd
T--

"?
d ddn Utiar Mr, Mr: It Vb?)

upper right hand comer. If you wuht writ, anything but your answeraJeparat aheet of paper.
Jti!irJf d.ep,deDt id. naviag n.
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2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

ttZ S5.00
5.00

ta, $5.00
10th, $6.00
11th, 5.00
12th, 6.00
13 th, 5.00
14th, 5.00
16th, S.00
Itth, $5.00
17tt. 5.00skoai to aaaiat-- .. carry
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